
Worship  

 

Song: ‘Man looks on the outside’ (Great Big God, Vineyard 

Kids) 
  

Verse from the Bible:  “The LORD doesn’t see things the 

way you see them. People judge by outward appearance, 

but the LORD looks at the heart.” 1 Samuel 16:7b 

  

Prayer: Using the perfume bottle shape write or draw a 

way in which you could be a blessing (a kindness to 

someone else).  Ask God to help you carry out your 

blessing / act of kindness. 

Activities 

Seated for dinner: Game based on ladders, pair up the group members and sit them down, with legs flat, 

leaving space between them. Explain they are all seated for dinner. Now give each pair a number (or food!) 

starting from the number one. Once all pairs have a number, you then call a number and that pair will jump up, 

run up the middle then round the whole of their team and sit back down in their original place. The first one to 

sit back in place is the winner.  

Design a perfume bottle:  Use the perfume bottle shape in the resources to decorate a perfume bottle.  Use 

felts, pencils or crayons or other crafty items you might have to hand.  Alternatively, ask the children to design 

their own bottle shape. 

What’s that smell?: Put 4/5 items with strong smells in containers and ask the children to guess what they 

are. Try vinegar, cocoa, shampoo, lavender, vanilla. 

Break the jar: Have a 2 litre plastic bottle for each team.  Give each player a piece of newspaper or scrap 

paper to scrunch up in to a ball.  Place the teams at a suitable distance from the bottle and in a relay get them 

to ‘break’ the perfume bottle by knocking it over. 

Exploring the story 

Introduction:  What is the most precious 

thing you have? Would you give it away? 

Story: ‘Washed with tears’ pg 280 - 285 

Jesus Storybook Bible 

   

Bible reference:  Mark 14, Luke 7 or 

John 12 

For your information:  Making sure we are right with God on the inside is far more important than showing the world 
how together we are!  The religious leaders had got it all wrong and it took the woman with an extravagant gift to show us 
how we should live.  Today’s notes are based on Mark 14, Luke 7, John 12 

Jesus Storybook Bible Week 34 

Washed with tears 

Application 

What do bad people look like?  What do good people look like?  It’s hard to tell isn’t it?  Can you think of a time 

when you’ve been super good?  Or a time when you’ve been super bad?  Look at today’s verse from the bible.  

What do you think it means?  What people did we meet in today’s story?  Where do you think they fit in to today’s 

Bible verse?  Where do you fit in?  



Week 34 

 

 



Worship  

Song: ‘This is Amazing Grace’  (Phil Wickham) 

 

Verse from the Bible ‘ “For I know the plans I have for 

you,” declares the LORD, “plans to prosper you and not to 

harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.” Jeremiah 

29:11 

 

Read the verse aloud to the group, then repeat the verse 

again except this time miss some words. Ask the children to 

join in, filling in the missing words. 

 

Prayer:  Before prayer pass around some bread and 

squash to the children. Explain to them the importance and 

symbolism of bread and wine in the Bible (See if any 

children are able to tell you before hand). 

Activities 

Penny Jump: A small bowl is placed on the floor in the centre of the room. Get the children into either two or 

three groups and then divide 30 silver coins between the groups (10 coins each for 3 groups, 15 coins each for 

2 groups). Each group should start in a different corner of the room and must get all their coins in the centre 

bowl. Each child must place the coin between their knees in order to transport it to the bowl. Only one child 

from each group may go at a time. First group to get all their coins into the bowl wins. (LINK: Judas was paid 

30 silver coins to betray Jesus). 

Trust Fall: Ask the children to get into pairs with someone they trust. One child will close their eyes and slowly 

fall backwards. The other child must stand behind them and catch them. The pair can then swap over so 

everyone can get a go. (LINK: Jesus was scared in the garden but still put his trust in God. The children must 

put their trust in their friend, like Jesus did with God). This game is best played with older more mature 

children to ensure no one gets hurt.  

Foot Craft: At The Last Supper Jesus washed the feet of his disciples as he wanted them to be 

close with him. Get the children to draw round and cut out their feet. They can then decorate 

their cut out and write a prayer and/or bible verse. An example verse could be ‘So if I, your Lord 

and teacher, have washed your feet, you must also wash one another’s feet. John 13:14’. A 

template foot is also provided in the resources.  

Exploring the story 

Introduction:  Jesus knew he was going 

to be betrayed by one of his friends. He 

knew he had to hand himself over to the 

Romans, and sacrifice himself as part of 

God’s great rescue plan. Sometimes life 

can be scary, we might have to sacrifice 

something we don’t want to. But just like 

Jesus, we can put our faith and trust in 

God, as God has a plan for us all.  

Story: ‘The Servant King/A dark night in 

the garden’ from the Jesus Storybook 

Bible pp 286—301 (also Mark 14, Luke 22 

and John 13—14, 18)  

 

For your info: This weeks session will look at The Last Supper and help teach the children to understand its importance. 
We will also be thinking about the importance of trusting God, how Jesus put his trust in God whilst in the garden. Today’s 
notes are based on Mark 14, Luke 22, John 13-14 and John 18 
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The Servant King/In the garden 

Application 

God loves us and wants to be close with us, so he came up with a great rescue plan. Jesus knew of this plan and 

that he would have to sacrifice himself so that we could be close to God again. Jesus put all his faith and trust in 

his Fathers plan. Ask the children if they have ever had to sacrifice something. What did they have to give up? 

How did it make them feel? Ask them what it must have been like for Jesus. If we are ever uncertain or scared 

about something that we have been asked to do, we can speak to God as he will always be there for us and has a 

plan for us.  

 



Week 35 

 

 



Worship  

Song: ‘God Can Do Anything’  () 
 

Verse from the Bible: For Christ died for sins once and 
for all…...in order to lead you to God.  1Peter 3 v 18                    
Send one child out of the room and then choose a child to 

say the verse (but don’t name them!) Bring the volunteer 

back in and ask them to guess who was speaking. Choose 

other volunteers to leave the room in turn. (LINK: Talk 

about eye-witnesses to the Resurrection; they were there, 

they heard and saw Jesus so the Bible account is accurate 

not just guess work.) 

 

Prayer:  You will need a relighting candle (test one at 

home first). Dim the lights if you can and say that when 

Jesus died, the devil thought he had put out the light. 

(blow the candle out and watch it relight) Say, that Jesus 

power was greater than the darkness and he came back to 

life. Thank Jesus for his light and life for us all. 

Activities 

Cat & Mouse: The children sit in a space in the hall, cross-legged. One child is the ‘cat’ who chases another 

child as the ‘mouse’. If the mouse wants to escape being caught they can get someone else to take their place 

by sitting in front of a child who is sitting down; at this point the cat immediately becomes the mouse and has 

to run away while the new child becomes the new cat and chases them. If the mouse is caught, choose two 

new volunteers. (LINK: Jesus took our place on the cross so we could be forgiven.) 

All Change: Have a list of words linked to the theme for this week (ie. Jesus, soldiers, cross, nails, thorns, 

tomb, angel).  Sit the children in a circle and name them in turn one of the names from the list.  Then call one 

of the words and the children who are assigned that word must move quickly to another seat in the circle; they 

cannot return to the seat they just left.  If you call the buzz word (ie. crucifixion), everyone must move to 

another seat at the same time.  You can remove seats as you go to eliminate children from the game when 

they can’t find a seat.  

Pass the Stone: Stand the children in a circle with one child in the centre who is blindfolded. The children 

hold their hands behind their backs and one child is given the stone. Take off the blindfold from the centre 

child who has three guesses where the stone is. Other children can either stand still or pretend to pass the 

stone around the circle behind their backs. (LINK: The stone rolled away from the tomb on the third day.) 

Craft: Origami Cross Trick: see resources for a simple visual aid that the children can each do to remind 

them of the Easter story. You will need A4 paper and scissors. 

Exploring the story 

Introduction: Ask the children to take 

turns to retell the Easter story to test how 

much they know. The catch is they can’t 

use the word ‘AND’. If they do, everyone 

else shouts, ’Jesus is alive’ and the next 

child takes a turn. If they are too good at 

avoiding the word, add in other words to 

avoid (THE, HE, SHE etc).  

Story: ‘The Sun Stops Shining’ (pgs 302-
309) and ‘God’s Wonderful Surprise’ (pgs 
310-317)  from The Jesus Storybook Bible. 

The stories can be found in all the Gospel 

books of Matthew, Mark, Luke & John. 

For your info: This session is meant to help the children understand the meaning of Jesus’ death and also that Jesus was 
raised from the dead and what this can mean for us today. Today’s notes are based on Matthew 27-28, Mark 15-16, 
Luke 23-24 & John 19-20 
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The sun stops shining  
& God’s wonderful surprise 

Application 

The Bible tells us that God loves everyone and he wants us to love him too. He proved this by sending his only Son 

to pay for our sins when he died on the cross. Accepting God’s love is the best thing we could ever do. The good 

news is that when we accept Jesus into our hearts he will be with us forever. If we choose to, we can now have a 

relationship with God through Jesus and have eternal life with them in Heaven. Start a discussion: Now we know 
what Jesus did for us and why, how does that make us feel? What can we do to show God we love him back? 



Week 36 

Origami Cross Trick 

1. Fold one corner down. 2. Fold the opposite corner down. 

3. Fold the whole in half,  

fold line should be vertical. 

4. Fold the whole of the 
shorter length back. 

5. Cut all the way up the  
vertical of the shape.    

6. Unfold your cross from the 
left-hand piece.    



Worship       Song: ‘Tell the world’  (Hillsong Kids) 

Here’s a link to teach the actions:  bit.ly/3aktZvr 

And here’s a link to the song with actions demonstrated: 

binged.it/33OQF4H    Enjoy!! 

 

Verse from the Bible: For Christ died for sins once and 
for all…...in order to lead you to God.  1Peter 3 v 18    
Get two children of around the same height. The first child 

holds their hands flat against their thighs, while the 

second child puts their hands on the first child’s hands. 

They press gently but firmly on the hands while the first 

child tries to lift their hands away from their thighs, keep 

the pressure up for about a minute. Then stop, let go and 

relax all arms. The first child should find their arms 

involuntarily rising upward. All say the verse as this 

happens.                   
 

Prayer:  On a piece of black paper, use white or yellow 

chalk to write places where the children want God to bring 

his light or places they want God to send people to talk 

about Jesus. Then pray over them. 

Activities 

We have seen him!: Show the children a small toy figure (Lego or other) and tell them you are going to hide 

it in the room. Send everyone outside while you hide it. When they come back in tell the children to look for the 

figure BUT when they find it, DON’T SAY ANYTHING, just come and sit by the leader. Use the first child to find 

it as the next hider if you want to play again. (LINK: Many people saw Jesus after he came back to life...but 

they told everyone!) 

Spread the Good News: (One for outside if you can) Based on the Great Commission (Matthew 28:18-20), 

you will need a frisbee. Stand in a circle about 3feet apart (or teams in lines if you have lots of children and 

frisbees), each child throws the frisbee to the next and says, ‘It’s good news. God is always with us.’ See how 

fast you can ‘spread the good news’ around the circle without anyone dropping the frisbee. 

Believers & Non-believers: You will need sports cones or plastic cups. Split the children into two teams, 

Team Believers and Team Non-believers. Spread the cones/cups around the floor, some upright and some 

upside down. Team Believers must place the cones upright, and Team Non-believers must face the cones 

upside down. The team with the most cones facing their way in the given time wins. (LINK: It’s a constant 

battle to tell others about Jesus. Some will believe and be friends with Jesus; some will not.) 

Craft: A Throne in Heaven: Read Matthew 19:28. Make a throne for Jesus out of Lego or clean food 

packaging (boxes, cartons etc). (LINK: Jesus is king, reigning in heaven right beside God.) 

Exploring the story 

Introduction: Use this as an opportunity 

to recap on the events of Jesus life before 

telling the children the last thing Jesus did 

and said. (Best done outside.) Ask the 

children questions based on events from 

the stories of Jesus in the past few weeks 

(some sample questions are in resources). 

Each time a child gets a 

question right they can draw 

a box for a hopscotch grid 

with a piece of chalk. When 

you have finished the 

questions everyone can have 

a go playing hopscotch. 

Story: ‘Going Home’  from 

The Jesus Storybook Bible, pgs 318-325. 

The story can be found in all the Gospel 

books of Matthew, Mark, Luke & John. 

For your info: The account of the ascension, when Jesus was taken into heaven, completes the chronicling of his life on 
earth. This session is meant to help children understand their part in obeying one of Jesus last commands which was to tell 
others about him.  Today’s notes are based on Matthew 28, Mark 16, Luke 24 and John 14 
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Going home 

Application 

Jesus told his disciples to spread the Good News to everyone. That’s why the church is here today - to spread the 

word about Jesus - about his life, teachings and his promise that we can live with him forever in heaven. How can 

we spread the word of Jesus? Who can we tell about Jesus life? Ask the children if they are up for the challenge of 

talking to someone about Kingsquad or something they have learnt at Kingsquad this week. Tell us how it went 

next week. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.twinkl.co.uk%2Fillustration%2Fhopscotch-grid-black-and-white&psig=AOvVaw0z3OxgQ7zQdZg_EjolAG49&ust=1585324705207000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCKCN7YXBuOgCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD


Week 37 

 
Suggested questions for Hopscotch Game: 

 

1. Where was Jesus born? Bethlehem. 

2. What appeared when Jesus was baptised? A dove. 

3. Can you name one of the first disciples? Peter, Andrew, James, 
John, Matthew, Philip, Bartholomew, Thomas, another James, 
Simon, Thaddaeus and Judas. 

4. What two types of females did Jesus heal in the same story? A 
little girl and a poor frail lady. 

5. How many disciples followed Jesus? 12. 

6. What did Jesus calm down when he was in the boat? A 
storm….and the disciples! 

7. How many people did Jesus feed with 5 loaves and 2 fish? 5000. 

8. What was the name of the short tax collector who climbed a tree 
to see Jesus? Zacchaeus 

9. What did Jesus share with his disciples, telling them to do the 
same and remember him?  Bread and wine. 

10. Who betrayed Jesus to the soldiers who arrested him?  Judas. 

11. What did Jesus die on? A cross. 

12. How many days after he died did Jesus come back to life again? 
Three. 



Worship  

Song: ‘Wide and long and high and deep’  (Colin Pye) 

 

Verse from the Bible “You will receive power when the 
Holy Spirit comes; and you will be my witnesses to… the 
ends of the earth.” Acts 1:8 
Read the verse together. Explain ‘witnesses’. Then read it 

again and in the gap get the children to shout out as many 

places/countries as they can.  

  

Prayer-o-planes: Fly the planes made earlier, praying: 

“Thank you Jesus that you love all people in ________”.  

Activities 

Craft: Make paper aeroplanes (see attached instructions). Write the name of a country on each one and then 

decorate (e.g. with flag colours). Save for prayer activity later.  

Around the World: Label 10 ‘countries’ around the room. The children all start at UK. Read out a list of 

instructions: ‘Run to the next country if you are wearing a red jumper, have blue eyes’ etc. The first child 

around the world and back to the UK is the winner. 

International Kim’s Game: Pack a suitcase with 10-12 items that represent other countries (e.g. chopsticks, 

a postcard, a banana, toy lion). Children look inside and try to memorize items. ‘Travel’ to another room and 

remove one item, before children ‘unpack’ the case and guess which item you have removed. 

Corre Corre la Guaraca (a game from Chile): Players sit in a circle while a runner jogs around the outer 

rim with a handkerchief. The seated kids are not allowed to look back or help each other. They chant "Corre, 

Corre, la Guaraca” (which means ‘run run Guaraca’) The runner drops the handkerchief on a child's back as 

stealthily as possible and then runs. If he makes it around the circle before the player realizes that it's on their 

back, the seated player is out. If the seated player catches on, they must run and tag the runner. If they 

succeed, the runner is out. If they fail to tag them, they play again, but this time player 2 is the runner. 

Exploring the story 

Introduction:  Get the children thinking 

about their experiences of different 

languages. (Ideas in resources) In last 

week’s story Jesus told his followers to ‘Go 

everywhere and tell everyone the happy 

news’. What was the happy news? How 

might his followers do that for people who 

spoke a different language? Let’s find 

out… 

Story: ‘God Sends Help’ from The Jesus 
Storybook Bible pp326-332  
(based on Acts 1-5, John 15) 

For your info: This week has an international flavour as we reflect on how God loves the whole world and how he made it 
possible, through the Holy Spirit at Pentecost, for the message of Good News to be shared with everyone all over the world.  

Today’s notes are based on John 15 & Acts 1-5  

The Jesus Storybook Bible   Week 38 

God Sends Help 

Application 

In some of the schools that the Family Trust visit there are children who have come from other countries and 

when they first arrived they didn’t speak any English (e.g. some Syrian refugees). If this happened in your school/

class, how could you help to show God’s love to that child? A very famous follower of God, St Francis of Assissi, 

said “Preach the gospel (ie. tell people about God’s love) at all times, and if necessary use words.” What he meant 

was that we can show people God loves them by the things we do as well as telling them with words. How could 

you show God’s love to other people with your actions this week?  



 

Week 38 

Discussion ideas for the Intro to the Story 

Do you know any words of other languages? What are they? 

Have you ever been on holiday to a place where a different language was spoken?  

Where was it/what language was it? Were they any challenges you and your family faced       
because of the different language?  

Have you ever tried to have a conversation with someone who didn’t speak English?             
How did you feel? Did you manage to understand each other? If yes, how? 



How to Make a Paper Aeroplane 

 
 
 

1 2 3 4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
You will need a piece of Make a line in the centre Fold in two of the corners so 

A4-sized paper. by folding the paper they meet at the centre fold. 
 in half longways then  
 opening it out flat.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fold the outer edges 
in again to meet at 
the centre fold. 

 
 
 

5 6 7 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Turn the paper over and then 

fold it in half in the middle. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fold down the wings on each 
side so that they meet with the 
bottom of the plane. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Your plane is ready to fly! How far 
can you make it go? 

 
 
visit twinkl.com 
 

Week 38 



Worship  

Song: ‘Your Grace is enough’  (Shout Praises Kids) 

 

Verse from the Bible “For God so loved the world that  
He gave His one and only Son that whosoever believes in 
Him shall not perish but have everlasting life.” John 3:16. 
Print the memory verse onto different coloured paper and 

cut into puzzle pieces. Place the puzzle pieces mixed up at 

one end of your space. Form two teams. Blindfold one 

team member of each team and have  the rest of the 

team give instructions to guide that member to the puzzle 

pieces and pick up the correct colour piece and bring it 

back to the rest of the team. Repeat with another team 

member until all pieces are collected. 
 
Prayer:  Have children write down something they would 

like to be forgiven for. As you pray have them scrunch up 

their paper and throw it in the bin. Thank God that he 

forgives our sins.  

Activities 

Grace Hide and seek: Write the letters of the word GRACE on 5 separate index cards. Have a set for each 

child or team. Hide the cards around the room. Have each child or team race to find all the letters. If they find 

two of the same letter they are to leave one hidden. Whoever finds all the letters first and puts them together 

to form the word ‘Grace’ wins. Explain that grace is a free gift from God that we do not deserve.  

The ‘Yes’ Game: Choose a volunteer and explain they have to say ‘yes’ or ‘no’  to a direction before you tell 

them what you want them to do. They can’t change their mind once you tell them. Choose a different volunteer 

for each of the following. If someone says no, tell them that they will never know what you had planned for 

them. Just like if we say no to God we will never know what He has planned for us. 1. Come up and get a 

sweet. 2. Tap someone on the shoulder and tell them they are great. 3.Pretend to be a duck. Think of other 

examples and play until everyone has had a turn. 

Angry/Smiling: Give each child a paper plate and have them draw a smiling face on one side and an angry 

face on the other. Have them save the faces for the story. 

Blindfold Tag: Play a game of tag where ‘It’ is blindfolded. Choose one child to lead the blindfolded child 

around. The other children should walk around saying ‘Saul’ as a clue to the blindfolded child which direction to 

go. Any children that are caught are out. 

Exploring the story 

Introduction:  Have you ever thought 

you were right about something and it 

turns out you were wrong? Allow time for 

examples. Try to give your own example. 

In our story today Saul thought he was 

right but he learnt he was very wrong. 

 

Story: ‘A new way to see’ from The Jesus 
Storybook Bible pp334-341 
(based on Acts 6-9, 12-28, Colossians 
2, Romans 8, Ephesians 2)  
As you read the story have the children 

hold up the angry face when you say Saul 

and the happy face when you say Jesus 

and Ananias. After you read that Saul 

could see again, have the children show 

the happy face for Saul. 

For your info: The goal of this week’s lesson is to let children know that Christianity isn’t about following rules 
but about God’s grace.  Today’s notes are based on Acts 6-9, 12-28; Colossians 2; Romans 8; Ephesians 2 
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A New Way to See 

Application 

 Our sins are not forgiven because we obey all God’s rules. We are never going to be perfect. We will always do 

wrong things. Our sins can be forgiven, and we can be friends with God  because He loves us so much that he 

didn’t want to be apart from us. He sent Jesus to die on the cross and be raised again so all our sins can be 

forgiven. We cannot do anything to earn God’s forgiveness. When we believe in Jesus and are sorry for the 

wrongs things we do God forgives us and we are able to tell other people about the amazing Grace of God just like 

Paul did. 



Worship  

Song: ‘Singing with the Angels’ (Massive: Supersize worship 

for kids CD New Wine 2006) 
  

Verse from the Bible I am the Alpha and the Omega, The 
First and the Last, the beginning and the end.         Rev 

22:13.  Use alpha and omega symbol in the resources.  Can 

the children write the verse in the symbol? 

  

Prayer:  Use the playdough models to think about our 

world.  It has both good and bad things in it.  God promises 

a world where there will be no hurt, or pain, or illness.  

Squash the bad/sad thing the children made and make it in 

to a heart to remind them that God will make the world 

perfect again. 

Activities 

Our Dreams: Let the group share dreams that they have had.  They are often very strange!!  Make sure each 

person is given a time limit. 

Pass the Ring: Choose one child to be the guesser and ask the rest of the children to sit in a circle.  Give a 

ring to one of the children and then ask everyone to start passing the ring around the circle – most will be 

pretending.  The guesser must work out who has the ring.  

Playdough Modelling:  Give each child 2 small pieces of playdough and ask the children to make something 

that makes them happy and something that makes them sad or angry. A simple playdough recipe can be found 

in the resources. 

Balloon Tennis:  Mark a ‘net’ on the floor with some tape. Divide the children into 2 teams.  Points are scored 

when the balloon touches the floor.  Add more balloons for added fun. 

Exploring the story 

Introduction:  What do you think 

Heaven will be like? 

Story: ‘A Dream of Heaven’  
 Jesus Storybook Bible pg 342 – 350 

 

 Bible reference : Revelation 1, 5, 21 

and  22 

For your info: Revelation can be a hard book of the bible to dip into.  The completion of God’s ultimate plan is a true 
wonder and it will be a great opportunity to share this with the children. Today’s notes are based on Bible reference:  
Revelation 1, 5, 21 and 22 
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A Dream of Heaven 

Application 

How do the children feel about this last story in our Bible?  Allow the children time to discuss this theme.  Did they 

know that Jesus promised to return?  What do they think the world will be like?  The Lord’s Prayer reminds us that 

we ask ‘Your will be done on Earth as it is in Heaven’.  How can we make our Earth now more like Heaven?  



Week 40 

 

 

BEST EVER NO-COOK PLAY DOUGH RECIPE 

You need: 

• 2 cups plain flour (all purpose) 

• 2 tablespoons vegetable oil  (baby oil and coconut oil work too) 

• 1/2 cup salt 

• 2 tablespoons cream of tartar 

• 1 to 1.5 cups boiling water (adding in increments until it feels just right) 

• gel food colouring (optional) 

• few drops glycerine  

 

Method: 

• Mix the flour, salt, cream of tartar and oil in a large mixing bowl 

• Add food colouring to the boiling water then into the dry ingredients 

• Stir continuously until it becomes a sticky, combined dough 

• Add the glycerine (optional) 

• Allow it to cool down then take it out of the bowl and knead it vigorously for 

a couple of minutes until all of the stickiness has gone.  

      * This is the most important part of the process, so keep at it until it’s the   

       perfect consistency!* 

• If it remains a little sticky then add a touch more flour until just right 

• Let it cool and store in an airtight container for up to 6 months 

 

www.theimaginationtree.com/best-ever-no-cook-play-dough-recipe/ 

https://amzn.to/2yun3O5
https://amzn.to/2JVZ935
https://amzn.to/2JYHZCh
https://amzn.to/2Idr490
https://amzn.to/2I8wgv2
https://amzn.to/2ywL9aY
https://amzn.to/2K57twO
https://amzn.to/2KbugqI
http://www.theimaginationtree.com/best-ever-no-cook-play-dough-recipe/
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